
Rekall choose your 
own Adventure 

workshop

Live link: DFRWS 2017 Workshop

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bVuLxeCU3iBcDEGAKKTC8N6zleeJIPvmTUuX5MisRIk/edit?usp=sharing


Welcome to the Rekall Agent 
Workshop

Choose your own adventure 
edition.

If you are ready to start, click here!



Deploying the 
Rekall Agent 
Server.

● If you want to deploy your own server, Click here.
● To sit back and watch me do it, click here.



Watch me 
deploy the 
server

Congratulations on your choice! You will now sit back in 
comfort and enjoy the next few minutes while I deploy a 
shared server.

Of course in order to allow you to log into the application 
your account needs to be authorized. 

If you forgot to send me your email address in advance, 
click here.

If you have sent me your email address previously at 
scudette@rekall-forensic.com, click here.

mailto:scudette@rekall-forensic.com


I forgot to send 
you my email 
address

Wait until your neighbor is added as an Administrator and 
then ask them nicely to add you too.

Neighbors appreciate free coffee! You have a couple of 
minutes to be nice!

When you are ready to take the quick tour of the Rekall 
Agent Server, click here.



Deploying your 
own server

Go to cloud.google.com to access the cloud console. 

Create a new project.

If you want to use your own machine go here.

If you want to use a free VM to do everything go here.



Create a new project.





Cloning the Rekall repository for server 
deployment









Scalable, load balanced SSL Server deployed !

That was easy! Pat yourself on the back!

Click here to go on.



You were eaten by a 
Grue!

Running the 
Rekall client on 
your own 
machine in this 
workshop

Please go to the bar and have 
another Margarita. 

Please do not think about 
running the client on your 
machine while running the 
shared server! 

Remote root access FTW!



Installing the 
gcloud SDK on 
your own 
machine

Install the cloud SDK using the instructions.

To deploy your app go here.

https://cloud.google.com/sdk/downloads


Rekall Agent server quick tour



Install Rekall 
Agent on a host

If you want to install the Agent on a Debian Linux system 
(e.g. cloud console) go here.

If you wish to install the Agent on a windows system, go 
here.

If you want to install the Agent on OSX, go here.



Installing a 
Linux Rekall 
Agent.

For Debian Linux we have two packages: 
● The regular Rekall package - the thing which does all 

the work!
● the rekall-agent package - a small set of startup scripts 

which integrate into Ubuntu/Debian based systems.

Download them from the releases page, and install them both.



Installing a 
Linux Agent 
client.

The rekall-agent package installs a template configuration file in 
/etc/rekall-agent.yaml.in. The client will not start unless the file is 
copied to /etc/rekall-agent.yaml. So copy it across and pop an editor. 
The most important thing is to specify the location of the server. 
Restart the client service (/etc/init.d/rekall-agent restart).



Configuration 
file.



Installing a 
Linux Agent.

You can see everything is going well by 
running the client directly from the command 
line with debugging enabled.



Search for clients

Search for the client in the GUI.





Installing a Windows Agent client.

For windows, everything you need is already in the regular Rekall 
package. By default the client is not installed as a service when the 
package is installed - instead we need you to do some small 
configurations first :-).

So download and install the Rekall package from our releases page.



Get an admin shell



Configure client

Edit the configuration file 
in c:\program 
files\rekall\resources\reka
ll-agent.yaml and ensure 
the correct endpoint is 
specified.



Install Rekall as a service.



Check the service is running





Ready to 
Respond to 
Incidents?

You are now ready to forge ahead and respond to incidents. 
You wait patiently by your phone for that important call.

You receive a call from your web administrator. If you want 
to pick up the call, click here.

You receive a call from your HR director. To pick up click 
here.

You receive a call from your legal compliance directory. To 
pick up click here.



Jim, the web 
admin

Listen Mike, we have a problem over at the web server. Our 
monitoring software shows a sudden spike in CPU use for 
some of the Virtual Machines in our cluster.

We don't know exactly what is happening, but we need you 
to see what happened.



Web servers in 
trouble ?

Find the processes with the highest CPU load.

Where did they come from?

How do we find them?

Can we see other processes that were started the same 
way?



John, the HR 
director.

Hey Mike, We just found a rogue employee. We had to let 
him go, but we think he still has some access to our 
systems.

What shall we do?



● SSH Access
○ Find where the employee has access?

■ Their SSH public key is:

ecdsa-sha2-nistp256 
AAAAE2VjZHNhLXNoYTItbmlzdHAyNTYAAAAIbmlzdHAyNTYAAABBBOvYgqsgeIR
7D8uQ6rN15zpFmGKwh3CKNArS7NGI12i1kOtivJvioWGUaYkHmp2m3lrit6mujV
2ldZqt/UdiaTo= badguy@gmail.com

○ Are they currently logged in?



Alice, the IP 
Lawyer

Hey Mike, we have just seen our secret DFRWS attendants 
database on wikileaks. Someone must have copied the 
database out during the DFRWS conference.

I am sure the database was securely stored in our cloud 
buckets but it was accidentally shared with the conference 
attendents during the conference.

I want to know who copied doc files into their home 
directories around the time of the DFRWS conference!



Create a timeline of PDF files in people's home directory.

Only get files created during the conference.

Run it everywhere!



Track owned 
systems.

Hey mike, We recognized that www.i-am-owned.com is a 
C&C endpoint. Which of our windows systems have 
contacted that endpoint recently?

http://www.i-am-owned.com


Coffe time!

Let's get back to work!

Or Click the owl...



Thanks!

More information at http://www.rekall-forensic.com

Github:  https://github.com/google/rekall

Mail:
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/rekall-discuss

http://www.rekall-forensic.com
https://github.com/google/rekall
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/rekall-discuss


Rekall Agent Workshop
Solutions

Austin 08/07/2017



List all processes 
that were 
started via SUDO



Describing 
pslist()

We are looking for 
processes so a good 
start is to see what the 
pslist() plugin provides:



select Hashes.md5, 
       Path, 
       Path.st_ino, 
       Path.st_mode, 
       Path.st_uid.uid, 
       Path.st_gid.gid, 
       Path.st_size, 
       timestamp(Path.st_atime) as a, 
       timestamp(Path.st_mtime) as m, 
       timestamp(Path.st_ctime) as c from hash(paths: (
           select path from glob("/bin/*")
       ).path.filename, hash: "md5")  

Mactimes timeline output



select * from file_yara(paths: (
  select path.filename.name 
         from glob("/home/*/.ssh/authorized_keys")
  ).name, 
  yara_expression: "rule r1 {strings: $a = 
\"T6qsh0WEh8pRvEKL/aZOBTKjr7d\" condition: any of them}")

Find authorized_keys.



Windows

DNS resolution: Memory plugin - dns cache plugin

We have identified www.i-am-owned.com as a C&C. Who in the enterprise was 
owned?

select Name, type, data from dns_cache() where Name =~ "i-am-owned"

WMI Query: Yarascan of process memory. IE History?

http://www.i-am-owned.com

